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instead of three quarters of an inch, with one row
of distinction lace ronnd sleeves.

Epaulettes.—The same size as Lieutenants, with
silver edging to the straps and crescent as above,
but without the devices thereon.

Belt.—The same as Lieutenants.
Hat.—The same as Secretaries to Commanders-

in-Chief, but with a single loop of gold lace.
Or Secretaries to Flag Officers may wear the

uniform of the rank they hold.

UNDBESS UNIFORM.

The same as Secretaries to Commanders-in-
Chief, with one row of distinction lace ronnd

Epaulettes.—The same as in dress.
Hat.—The same.
Belt.—The same as Lieutenants.
Or Secretaries to Flag Officers may wear the

undress uniform of the rank they hold.

PAYMASTERS.

DRESS AND UNDRESS UNIFORM.

The same as Secretaries to Junior Flag
Officers.

NAVAL INSTRUCTORS.

Naval Instructors are not required to wear any
uniform whatever; but if they do, it is to be the
following :—

DRESS AND UNDRESS UNIFORM.

Unless in Holy Orders, the same as Secretaries
to Junior Flag Officers, except that the eight
buttons on the breast of the coat are to be placed
at equal distances, and without epaulettes or lace
to the trowsers.

ASSISTANT PAYMASTERS.

DRESS UNIFORM.

The same as Paymasters, with the following
exceptions :—

Coat.—The lace to be only three-quarters of an
inch wide, and one row of a quarter of an inch
gold braid round the sleeves.

Trowsers.—To have no lace.
Epaulettes.—Two shoulder straps, the same as

Mates, without the device, but with silver edging
to the straps and crescents.

UNDRESS UNIFORM.

The same as Paymasters, except one row of
quarter of an inch gold braid round sleeves of coats
instead of lace.

Epaulettes.—The same as in dress.

CLERKS.
DRESS AND UNDRESS UNIFORM.

The same as the undress uniform of the Assist-
ant Paymasters, but without the shoulder
strap.

Hat.—Cap only ; no sword.

ASSISTANT CLERKS.

The undress uniform of Clerks, omitting the
gold braid round sleeves of coats.

INSPECTOR OF MACHINERY.
DRESS AND UNDRESS UNIFORM.

The same uniform as Secretaries to Commander-
in-Chief, except that the coat is to have eight
buttons on the breast, placed by fours.

Epaulettes.—To have a gold anchor within the
crescent, surmounted by a gold star.

CHIEF ENGINEERS.

DRESS AND UNDRESS UNIFORM.

The same uniform as Secretaries to Junior Flag
Officers, except that the coats are to have eight
buttons on the breast, placed by fours.

ASSISTANT ENGINEERS—FIRST
CLASS.

DRESS AND UNDRESS UNIFORM.

The same as Assistant Paymasters, except that
the coats are to have eight buttons on the breast,
placed by fours ; and to wear the uniform cap
instead of the cocked hat.

Swords.—Of the Regulation pattern.

ASSISTANT ENGINEERS—SECOND
CLASS.

DRESS AND UNDRESS UNIFORM.

The undress uniform of Assistant Engineers of
First Class.

Caps.—Same as First Class ; no sword or dirk.

ASSISTANT ENGINEERS—THIRD
CLASS.

DRESS AND UNDRESS UNIFORM.

The same as the Second Class, omitting the gold
braid round the sleeves of coats.

Caps.—The same as First Class ; no sword or
dirk.

MEMORANDA.

Full dress is to be worn only on State occasions.
The undress coat, with epaulettes, cocked hat

and sword, are to be worn at Courts-Martial.
On all special duties, such as Medical Surveys,

examination of Candidates, <fcc., as well as upon
ordinary occasions of duty, frock coat, with the
cap and sword, is to be considered sufficient
dress.

Trowsers.—On all occasions of full dress
officers shall wear white trowsers, over boots,
between the 1st May and 30th September, and
blue trowsers between the 1st October and the
30th April.

Great Coats.—The great coats for Officers are
to be of blue cloth, double breasted, with the
number and arrangement of buttons according to
the undress uniform assigned to their respective
ranks, omitting the pocket flaps ; with padded
turn-down collar, and with the rows of lace or
braid ronnd the sleeves the same as the undress
coats.

All Officers, except Midshipmen, Masters'
Assistants, Clerks' Assistants, Cadets, and War-
rant Officers, may wear a blue frock, made ac-
cording to the directions given above for great
coats, with the same distinctions of lace or braid
on the sleeves.


